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Great Falls land sold to build new low-income housing
By Sherrl Sage
Staff Writer
Recently, seven acres of the
Great Falls Historic Landmark
District Preservation in Paterson,
near
the
William
Paterson
University campus, was permitted
to be sold to the Regan
Development Corporation.
According to Flavia Alaya,
chairperson
of the Paterson
Historic Preservation Commission
, on March 31 the city council
approved the ordinance to allow
the city officials to prepare the
deed so the sale can be performed.
Before the actual transaction
occurs meetings must be held by
the
Historic
Preservation
Commission and the Planning
Board, Alaya said.
The property being sold, which
is known as the ATP site, is directly opposite the falls along a bend
in the Passaic River. In 1994, this
property was taken over by the city
of Paterson when a developer who
was supposed to build on it
defaulted on his taxes. Regan then
proposed to the city council that

he'd like to build housing on the
site. The city council designated
him as developer in June 1995,
said Alaya. Regan is planning to
build 64 modular vinyl clad townhouses on the property.
The problem with this, according to Alaya, was that the city was
admitted over $4 million from the
National Park Service which was
acquired by the Urban History
Institute. This money was supposed to be used to study the site
and plan what should be done with
it.
"The designation happened in a
hurried way and without proper
use of resources set aside to do it,"
Alaya said.
The time between when the city
owned the property and when
Regan's proposal was granted was
very short. No one had a chance to
come up with other options for the
property. "They took the first offer
they got," said AJaya.
According to David Soo, board
member of the Paterson Friends of
the .Great Falls, the city of
Paterson is disregarding what the
public is saying it wants. "For

whatever reason, they've decided
to represent a developer first and
the public last," said Soo.
Bob Grant, public information
coordinator
for the city of
Paterson, said that all proposals for
other types of development are
totally ignoring the need for economic revitalization in Paterson.
Putting housing in this area will
result in $0.5 million per year in
tax revenues.
The Regan corporation was the
first to come forward with the
money, incentive and initiative to
put this project into place, said
Grant.
According to Soo, museums,
restaurants, and other attractions
would also bring in money. The
city is "turning away hundreds of
jobs and millions of dollars in revenue that exceeds housing revenues," said Soo.
"The added garbage removal,
now removal, maintenan e, flo d
recovery, and scho ling will co t
the city," aid AJaya. The tax revenues might not off et the cost
she added.
The mayor of Pater on and the
Office
of
Community
Development calculated the price
for the site. For the first phase,
which is the portion where Regan
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even acre of land urroundln
the reat all HI torlc Landmark
DI trict in Paterson wa recently old to a contractor who ha plans
to build new low-Income hou Ing In its place.
i going to develop, the co t is
$130,000.
However, the entire
property will be worth aboul
$350,000, according to AJaya.

Approximately $1.6 million of
the money given to the city has

Sheila Breeding, of Allstate
Insurance Co., the state's largest
insurer, stated that the policy helps
to bring in more competition
among the 56 insurance companies in NJ.
Breeding added, "There are
some good provisions, but we feel
the law does not go far enough to
create competition in this state.
Lack of competition is what hurts
the state's consumers."
This new bill will help to mandate roll backs in prices of the
insurance policies and will help
create an option of affordability
with these new policies.
On the surface, the reform bill
sounds intriguing yet many people
are against it. Many medical companies are arguing against the
reform due to the decrease in medical coverage.
Another group against the
reform is individually funded Pip
Victims Again I AUlO Insurance
Companic Abuse (PVAAICA).

The group, which was formed
over two years ago, is an advocacy
research group made up of people
who have been injured in auto
accidents and feel they have been
mistreated by insurance companies.
Frank Ostrow, the chairman of
PVAAICA, feels this new reform
is geared solely towards the insurance companies and does not help
the people in any way. He thinks
the reform will make it easier for
companies to dismiss injuries
unless it was defined as a serious
injury.
"They [the insurance companies] are more concerned with the
car than they are with the human
being inside the car," he noted.
Within this new reform bill,
which has not been passed yet, lies
a clause stating the victim of an
accident cannot sue for bodily
injury unless it is deemed serious

Feminist Collective's
Take Back the Night Reform bill may affect student car insurance
raises awareness on
the WPU campus
By Robyn J. Caputo

Staff Writer

By Jamlllah Harvey
News Contributor
The annual Feminist Collective
"Take Back the Night" rally was
held this past Tuesday, April 14.
The march was started in the summer of 1979 when 5,000 women
came together in Minneapolis,
Minnesota to protest female victimization.
The event started out at William
Paterson University on Tuesday
night as a rally or more like an
open speak out, according to
Feminist Collective Vice President
Mary Zappo. Take Back the Night
included music, poetry, speeches,
suggestions, personal statements,
and facts about rape.
"The rally was a pump up for
the march, which went through all
the academic buildings and dormitories," said Zappo.
As the Feminist Collective representatives marched around campus they chanted phrases such as,
"Women unite, stand up and fight,
take back the night!"; "Gay,
straight, black or white, we have
the right to walk at night!"; and

"However we dress, wherever we
go, yes means yes and no means
no!"
Feminist Collective President
Stephanie Koncicki fells that people from all walks of life can be
involved in this event.
"People who care about ending
the war of sexual terrorism," said
Koncicki.
Overall, the group feels that this
year's Take Back the Night went
very well, "besides the fact that we
are all very tired," said Zappo.
"With exceptions
of many
harassments. Every year we seem
to be getting less and less harassments. Hopefully that means were
are making progress,"
added
Zappo.
According to members of the
group, their purpose i to raise
awarene s of all form of sexual
violence.
"We are a form of activi t to
show we are fighting for our
equality as human beings," said
Koncicki.
Vice President John Tabeling

Due to the fact that New Jersey
has the highest car insurance rates
in the nation, legislators have been'
working to develop a new reform
bill which is designed to help cut
rates up to 30 percent.
The Senate has proposed a 62
page bill which tries 10 give the
consumer more options,
It
includes a crack down on fraud,
and frivolous law suits, as well as
the option to purchase a new
"mini-policy."
As of now, all New Jersey drivers are required to purchase
$250,000 worth of coverage.
These new policies,
geared
towards people with little or no
assets such as students, require
$5,000 worth of property damage
liability coverage, and $15,000
worth of medical insurance, bringing the total cost of the policy to
about $400 yearly.
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Police to patrol campus on bikes
The
William
Paterson
University
Campus
Police
Department takes on a new look as
of April 20, as the first two Bicycle
Patrol Officers take to the byways
of the campus on bicycles loaned
to the department by Fuji Bicycle
Company.
Officers Lynette Shaw and Peter
Miele are the first of possibly eight
officers who will bring this new
innovation to the university. The
bikes ordered by the department
will be delivered sometime in
May, but Springfest offered an
ideal opportunity to introduce this
new commitment of the depa!Jment's Community Policing effort.
In addition to the purchase of
four fully equipped bikes by the
administration,
two additional
bikes are being supplied to the
police
from
other
sources.

Hospitality Services has pledged
one bike, and Celebrities Cafe of
Haledon will be supplying another
for the use of the university police.
This partnership is another indication of how the Campus Police and
the community
are working
together to address the needs of
students, faculty, and staff.
The officers who have volunteered for this new style of policing must attend an intensive one
week training courseconducted by
th"e Bergen
County
Police
Academy in Mahwah. The course
is run
by
Officer
David
Kishbaugh, Jr. of the Clifton
Police who is the Mountain Bike
Officer for their Community
Policing Unit, in addition to being
an accomplished
professional
rider.
This gives the officers the

incentive to practice continuously
from now on. Upon completion of
the training, the officers will be
assigned to campus areas conducive to this type of patrolling
where they can see and be seen by
the university community.
The bikes used at present are
white, but those on order for permanent use are blue with white lettering. The uniform will be royal
blue and black, and is especially
designed for bicycle use.
Shaw sees the bicycles as another way in which WPU is entering
the new century as a new university.
She is looking forward to
Orientation Day when all four
officers will be fully equipped and
trained and able to assist with this
important campus wide event.

from TAKE BACK page 1
said, "I think the event was really
positive even though we were
given problems; but other people
opened their doors and applauded
us."
WPU student Andrew Crawford
said, "I feel there is a time and a
place for everything to be done
and said.
However, I

thought what they did caught a lot
of people off guard," he added.
"What they were chanting wasn't
necessarily
clear,"
added
Crawford.
Some facts about rape are that
the
Federal
Bureau
of
Investigation
(FBI) estimates
every 60 seconds a woman is
raped. One in three women will be

acts a
Fact: Rape can happen to any woman.
Fact: The FBI estimates that every 60 seconds a woman Is
raped.
Fect: three out of four women will be vlctlme of a violent crime In
their lifetimes.
Fact: One In three women will be sexually assaulted In her life-

me.
Fact: One out of eight high school students will be date r8ped by
e time they graduate.
Fact: One out oHour college women will be date raped'"
Fact.: A stUdy done on 32 collega campuses found; 84% 0
women who had been raped knew their attacker; 57~wete dat..
lng their attacker.
Fact: Most date
ly weekends.

rapes occur between 10 p.m. and 2 arn ..~1#suaJ-.

Fact: Most date rapes take place on the man's ":turf', his
room, or frat house.

Take Back the Night raises awareness
assaulted in her lifetime; and one
out of four college women will be
date raped. the overwhelming
majority of rapes are planned, not
spontaneous.
The Feminist Collective represents their opinion as a whole with
the quote, "Without community
there is not liberation," from
Audre Lorde.

3

eat',

Fact: 50% of aJ rapists drink alcohol prior to or durl~g the attack.
Fact: The overwhelming majority of rapes are planned, not spontaneous.
Fact: One-half of all rape victims are under 18 years of age.
Fact: One In 12 males surveyed had committed acts that met the
legal definition of rape.
Fact: 73% of women, who assault met the legal definition of rape,
did not conslder themselves Victims.

Greek Week. takes over campus

photo by SylvaDa MeneseslThe Beacon

William Paterson University fraternities and sororities celebrated Greek Week 1998 this past
April 13 through April 17 all over campus. In addition to a spoon-egg race and a special
Scavenger Hunt on Wednesday evening, they got the opportunity to leave their marks in front of
the Student Center with chalk on Monday. Unfortunately, most of their drawings were washed
by Wednesday due to the rain. The week continued with may events, such as a Stay Awake on
Wednesday night in the Student Center.
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The Beacon

'would like to
take this space
to encouraqe
everyone to be
informed voters' in this
year's Student
Government
Association
Election.

Everyone should do their part
even if it means not voting
Presently the Student Government Association does
not represent all of the students at William Paterson
University and it never will. But how is it possible to
insure that the SGA represents as much of the' student
body as it possibly can?
Here at William Paterson University the Student
Government Association will be holding elections on
Monday April 20 and Tuesday April 21. Some students
will vote for a candidate due to his/her stance on one
issue; others will vote based solely on race or ethnicity; certain students. will vote based on name recognition; and a minority of students will actually base their
vote upon all the issues.
But voting for a candidate based on his/her opinion
on one issue will not result in electing an SGA which
adequately represents the student body. Similarly, those
who vote for a candidate based on his/her race or ethnicity, under the false premise that only someone of the
same race or ethnicity can or will represent one, are
most likely ignoring the obvious: One's agenda has
very little to do with one's ethnicity.
Those students who vote for candidates based on

name recognition are only doing themselves a disservice. If they cannot be an educated voter they should
not bother voting at all.
But the worst part is the SGA unknowingly encourages this behavior. Some students vote because of the
free gifts they can receive for voting, such as a key
chain or hat. One has to wonder why the SGA would
entice students to vote with the use of free gifts.
If students will not vote because they want to change
their SGA for the better, why should the SGA attempt
to persuade apathetic students to 'get involved', especially when it is an artificial form of involvement.
Such voters could not possibly offer anything positive to an election. This further diminishes the possibility of electing a student representative who could accurately represent the best interests of the students.
The only way to elect the 'right' candidates is to base
one's decision on all the evidence one has at hand. So
on this election day, do the student body a favor; if you
don't know what the candidates stand for but you really want that free gift, just open and close the curtain,
but don't vote.

LD US KNOW WlllTYOU THINK:
What do you think
about the sale of the
land adjacent to the
Great Falls?
Letters should be about .150 words long

Letters to the Editor can be e-mailed to beacon1@frontier.wilpaterson.edu,
faxed to
973-720-2093, or mailed to The Beacon, SC
310300 Pompton Road Wayne, NJ 07470
and can be no longer than 150 words,
columns or op-ed articles should be no
longer than 500 words. Letters must be
signed. The ednor reserves the right to edit
for grammar and length. Manuscripts can
not be retumed. All submissions become the
property of The Beacon.

'Look over there': it's a bird, it's a plane, no it's Just Bitter'

I

t's5:30 p.m. ona
crowded subway
train
in New
York City.
I walk hurriedly
through the people moving from
car to car as a mysterious man in a
trench coat follows in pursuit.
Only two cars left, and as I glance
back I see him slowly reach into
his inside coat pocket and pull out
a gun. A civilian on the train
notices the weapon and screams
creating a panic among the crowd.
I see my opportunity to make my
move. I throw the elderl y woman
back "into her seat, grab on to the
pole in the aisle and kick the gun
from his hand. Then, before he
notices what is going on, I dive off
the rail and tackle him to the floor
where I am able to subdue him
until the train comes to a screech-

ftobva J•
Caputo

ing halt. Soon after, I wake up, or
come back from my day dream.
Alright, so I have this hero complex. What? You never wanted to
make some daring rescue and save
the day? Come on, you can admit
it. Wouldn't it be great if.we really did have superheros? I think it
would be really cool.
Picture this: it's a warm, sunny
day here at our beautiful campus
when suddenly there is trouble,
someone has stolen Lou's (he's
my male version of Lois Lane)
parking space! What can he do?
This looks like a job for the
CAPED CAFFEINATED CRUSADER! (That's supposed to be
said in that cool, deep echoing
announcer's voice) Able to run
across campus at the speed of light
because she has coffee surging

through her veins! Flame red hair
flows behind her mask, and her
coffee bean colored cape flaps in
the wind as she races to the rescue.
She approaches the scene only to
find that it is her arch nemesis
Detrimental Decaf! ( I really am
sick and twisted)
She stands
akimbo (that means with her
hands on her hips) and states,
"Move it Decaf, or I'll fill you so
full of caffeine you won't get any
sleep for a month!"
"You win this time Caffeinated
Crusader, but I'll get you next
time!" And once again the campus is safe for all students to wander.
By day, she is a meek and mild
college student. Sometimes she
even disguises
herself as a
Ranger's fan.
Otherwise, she

keeps her identity safe by posing
as a reporter for the newspaper.
But little does the campus community know that the Caped
Caffeinated Crusader is always
watching keeping the world a better place to live in.
Okay, so I got a little carried
away with that, but I still think it
would be really cool if we did
have superheros. And at least I
came up with a more original
name than superman!
It must
have take a whole barrel of monkeys to come up with that one!
Gee, he is super and he is a man!
Like duh! (Does anyone else find
me funny, because I think I'm
really funny) But like I was saying, super heros give us someone
to look" up to, and in essence
someone to depend on. So next

time you are in the bookstore selling back your books and they
want to give you $5 for a $40
book, just say, "This looks like a
job for (again I need that cool
announcer voice) the CAPED
CAFFEINATED CRUSADER!"
.And I, uh I mean, the Caped
Crusader will come racing to your
rescue! (Whoops, I almost gave
away her secret identity) Now I
just need a cool theme song.
So, tune in next time kids, when
the Caped Crusader teams up with
Luscious Latte and Jiving Java to
stop Detrimental
Decaf from
dumping out all the coffee in the
Student
Center
and secretly
replacing it with Folgers Crystals
Robyn Caputo is a staff
writer for The Beacon
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Dana Feltz for Board of Trusties
To the Editor:
So today'sthe Day of Judgment
in the 1998 Student Government
Association elections. I should be
excited, right? Well, honestly, I
don't really care who fills most of
these positions in the 1998-1999
year. The one exception to my
indifference
is the Student
Representative to the Board' of
Trustees.
I originally declared my 'candidacy for this position because I
understand its importance in the
overall maintenance of William
Paterson University. I have several ideas and goals I would like to
see accomplished that only the
Board would be able to. But, due
to some uncontrollable circumstances, I was forced to withdraw
my candidacy.
Student trustee to the Board of
Trustees mandates leadership,
dedication, knowledge, communication, and patience. In recent
years, far too many students have
decided to run for this position

without examining the big picture. In this election year, one student stands out in my eyes as the
only individual capable of fulfilling this position that possesses the
above characteristics. Her name is
Dana Feltz.
I have known Dana for three
years now, in a professional manner. Feltz, a three-sport athletic
star at WPU (soccer, basketball,
and softball) has represented the
institution ideally in terms of
intercollegiate athletics. On the
court or field, she is a proven
leader. Her soccer team made it to
the Round of 16, while the
women's hoops team advanced to
the Elite 8, all within the past
year, and thanks in part to her
dedication and contributions. As a
TV and radio announcer at WPU,
I have had the opportunity to
speak with her, as well as interview her on many occasions, and
observe her game demeanor, as to
get an accurate account of her
attributes. I would like to publicly

certify that Dana is a prime example of these qualities I think are
vital for this position. She has
proven it with her commitment
and dedication, and I believe, i
the best person to serve on the
Board of Trustees.
Ira P. Thor
Beacon Sports Contributor
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Coffee house to' featiire"
33 edition of Essence
To the Editor:
Essence would like to extend
their thanks to the SOA Treasurer,
Matt Tully, for working us through
our "financial crisis," As a result
of a catering mishap and the
recovering of forgotten moneys,
we still have enough funds to bold
our last Coffee House. Please join
us on Tuesday, April 21, at Billy

Pat's, for poetry, music, refr~~
ments and the much anticipated
33rd edition of Essence, our literary magazine. Also, if you submitted artwork to our publication,
please stop by to retrieve your
originals.

Karen Jatkson
Essenc« Vice..J'ruident,

Not all scho.ol trips should be educational
To the Editor:
This is in response to Sam
Sadigursky's letter from the 4/6
edition.
In his letter, he discussed his
"disgust at Residence Life" for
funding a trip to the "Montell
Williams Show".
His line of
thinking was that the William
Paterson
students
experience
enough "smut shown on this show
here on campus" and that the trip
wasn't "educational", Apparently,
according to Sam, some students
who don't get enough "education"
everyday in class actually yearn

for more during school excursions.
I'm assuming that he'd rather all
the trips be to places such as museurns,
plays
and
historical
sites ...zzzzzzz ... I think that the
whole point of Residence Life
funded trips is to provide extras
for students overburdened with
academic life. So what if they
fund a non- educational trip?
Who's it going to kill?
Obviously we are all educated
people if we have made it to the
college level. Therefore, I think it's
acceptable for students to put the
books aside and attend a taping of

a talk show (although I must admit
the trip would have been more
successful if it had been to the
Jerry Springer show). If people
are so "disgusted" at the choices
made by Residence Life, then
maybe they should join the SGA
and make some changes. Or, even
possibly consider transferring to
another schoo'l where the students
are so dull and "eager to learn" that
every single event funded by the
university must be educational.
Lighten up...
Dina Romano
Sophmore

Don't be a chicken:
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Scene this one!

Odd Couple II hits th~ theaters

By Christopher A. Paseka & Michael
K. Wnoroskl
Insider Contributors

film. Who is going to stop me,
Mike? No, he didn't see the film.
He has no say.

This week's target is Odd Couple
II. Mike and I went to, oh wait ...
Mike couldn't get to the movies
this week.
It looks like Chris was the only
one who could remove himself
from his. busy schedule to see a
movie for you, our devoted audience.
Anyway, the movie "Odd. Couple
II" begins 30 years after its predecessor with retired sportswriter
and incurable slob Oscar Madison
(Matthau) living in Sarasota, Fla.
It has been 17 years since the
slovenly 74-year-old has seen his
former roommate,. the obsessively
neat Felix Ungar (Lemmon).
And judging from what he says
about their often-fractious cohabitation in his New York apartment,
Oscar doesn't care if another 17
years pass without a reunion."
(JOE LEYDON, April 6, 1998,
Variety)
Icouldn't come up with a wittier
synopsis so I decided to use one
from an article I read about this

Directed by: Howard Deutch
Produced by: Paramount Pictures
Written by: Neil Simon
Starring; Jack, Lemmon, Walter
Matthau,
Christine
Baranski,
Barnard . Hughes, - Jonathan
Silverman, and· Jean Smart.

For those of you who had the
opportunity to see this film, I'm
sure you had an enjoyable evening.
As far as I'm concerned, Neil
Simon has worked his genius once
more.
The dialogue between Lemmon
and Matthau is incredible.
I
laughed from the start of the film
straight until the end. These to
"older" actors never lost a beat.

They have impeccable timing.
What did you think of their timing,
Mike?
Oh, damn, I forgot, he didn't
SEE it.
Overall, this film was great. I'm
glad to see that these two _actors
still have it. I enjoyed their perfor-

OK, time to see how smart Iam.
Here are my predictions for WCW
spring stampede:
Curt Hennig vs. The British
Bulldog.
First off, this match will easily
be the worst of the night. The
British Bulldog doesn't know how
to wrestle to begin with. Throw in
his knee injury and to me it looks
like a good opportunity to have
him gang attacked by the nWoo
Bulldog wins via DQ.
Chavo Guerrero, Jr. vs, Ultimo
Dragon
This match could be really good
as both are excellent technical
wrestlers. It's doubtful that Chavo
will win however as the angle
between him and Eddie Guerrero
is working too well.
Ultimo
Dragon should have this one
locked.
Bill Goldberg vs. Saturn
Yeah, as if Goldberg is going to
lose his first match the day before
his title shot on Monday. Saturn is

a great wrestler who might be able
to showcase some of Goldberg's
skills, but in the end, Goldberg
will take it.
Chris' Benoit vs, Booker T (fV
Title)
Finally Chris Benoit should get
a belt. This no time limit match
has potential to go on for at least
half an hour, but don't be surprised
if it reaches the 45 minute mark.
After a back and forth battle
Benoit should finally gain his first
championship in WCW.
Prince Iaukea vs. Chris Jericho
(Cruiserweight Title)
The cruiserweight title .match is
usually one <;!fthe highlights of
any Pay Per View for' me. But
Prince Iaukea ruins this one.
Don't think for a second that
Jericho won't win. The only interesting thing about this match is
that Dean Malenko is supposed to
make his return. Look for him to
challenge Jericho for a match at
the next Pay Per View.

Raven vs, Diamond Dallas Page
(U.S. Title)
I think Raven is going to take
this match: Every bit of logic I
have is saying to pick DDP, but I
can't shake the feeling that Raven
will end up on top. This should be
a pretty good match.
The Giant and Rowdy Roddy
Piper vs. Kevin Nash and
Hollywood Hulk Hogan (Bat
Match)
This match also probably won't
have a real winner, but if it does, it
will probably be team nWo. Piper
may possibly tum heel, but maybe
not. Who knows, this match is
going to be stupid anyway.
Randy "Macho Man" Savage vs,
Sting (Heavyweight Title)
Savage was originally slated to
win this belt, but since his injury
that won't happen anymore. Sting
will win and there will probably be
lots of nWo interference.
These are my predictions. On
Monday, we'll see how good I did.

Some of you may know that
Mike and Iare roommates. That is
why Ithought this movie 'would be
perfect' for. us to review. We have
been labeled on more than one
occasion, "Felix and Oscar". Who
is who?, We switch roles every
once inawhile.

They work very well together.
mances in the "Grumpy" movies
This movie is a must see for a defbut this film far surpasses those
performances.
inite laugh.
Matthau's performance in this
film had me in stitches. It is hard , On a scale 5 playing cards:
to say who the funnier actor was
Chris rates it: 4
though. The banter of dry sarcasm
from Matthau complimented the
intelligent humor of Lemmon.
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The One That QotAway" is probably the best.song
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work Plug Spark Sanjay is capabll
of. The recent addition of guitaristlkeyboardi&t/vocalist JQhn Fes~ wil
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Check' out'The Beacon's
new WEB PAGE!,
http://www.geocities.com/Wellesl
ey/3050/beacon.html

The Beacon is now fully inter-

net-linked,
with special stories and
pictures
not printed

in the
paper
.•......•...•..............................................•.....•................•...

each

LIVE ORIGINAL MUSIC
EVERY THURSDAY

week.

It SLOO IMPORT PINTS

(Allshows start at
THE

INSTITUTE FOR
REPRODUCT!VE MEDiCINE
.~ND SCIENe:: OF SAINT BARNABAS

•

As AN EGG DONOR,

Thursday,
Road

Record

($3.00

Admission)

Artists

BLOOM

Featuring Keith Caputo

DRYWATER
.

Friday, Rpril 24th

)

A FAMILY.
The Institute for
Reproductive Medicine
and Science of saint
Bamabas Medical Center
is seek:<Jg egg donors.
There are many infertile couples wtlose only
dream is to have a family.
Tha(s wtly we're leaching
out to you - women of aH
ethnic backgrounds,
between the ages of 21
and 32, wtIo are willing to
dooate eggs. You will be
carefuHy screened both
medically and psychologically to ensure your optimum health. Our donation
program adheres to the
highest ethical standards,
and your participation will
be confidential.

April 23th
Runner

ABSOLUTE

YOU CAN HELP A
COUPLE BE WHAT
THEY'vE ALWAYS
DREAMED OF BEING ...
f

11 :00)

After you have completed an egg donor cycle,
you will be compensated
$5,000
To qualify, you
must have medical insurance and be able to
provide your own transportation to and from the
hospital.
Residents of New,
York can have screening
and daily monitoring tests
performed locally by a
physician practice wtlich
is associated with the
Institute.

(Spedal

ShOW-$5.00
,

Admission)
I

HOLMES
Check

us

www.1
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fRIO;.\YS

out

on

theweb
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FREE ADMISSION
$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts

Until Midnight
Open Wed.- Sat. Till 3 AM

We're right here when you need us:

• • SAINT BARNABAS
•• MEDICAL CENTER

'--_

,~n affiliate of the Saint Barnab4s Health Care Sys"m
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Insurance reform bill could affect students
Great Falls are.a in
Paterson sold to local
contractor to build
low-income housing'

bureau to determine the number of
fraudulent
cases
such
as
Massachu etts does, which has the
highe t fraud conviction rate in the
nation, Instead, NJ relies on an
ind pendent rating rvice paid for
with t x p y
m n y.
A mbly p aker Ja k
llin
i g ing to pr p
new ver ion
f thi r f rm bill which i expectd to be v ted n m time on
M nday April 20. The reform bil\
is till up for discussion and is not
expected to be pa sed until the end
of the month.

from INSURANCE page 1

from FALLS page 1
been put aside for preservation of
the site. When the housing goes
up, there will still be access to the
Colt gun mill, a walkway down to
the river, a smoke stack, and a
cafe. Alaya said she wanted to
make it clear that the money for
these amenities is not being paid
for by Regan.
On June 6, 1976, 119 acres of
land around the Great Falls was
designated a National Landmark
by President Gerald Ford. The
Great Falls are the largest falls in
the East after the Niagara Falls.
They are, "a natural phenomenon of stupendous proportion,"
Alaya said.
"Housing will take away the
possibility of experiencing that
site," she added.
According to Richard Pardi,
professor of environmental science and geography at WPU, this
is not an environmental
issue
because the property is heavily
impacted already.
He said that the issue is preserving its scenic areas and recovering
it as a historic district.
"Putting housing there is an
inappropriate use of that particular
portion of Paterson," said Pardi.
"That's an industrial area," he

decision," said Penaranda. He said
that students can bring letters to
the SGA so they will get to the
right people.

added.
Due to the fact that the homes
will be private properties, Alaya
said that whole area of the historical site will be off limits to the
public. She feels housing could go
in other places in the city, not the
most historic waterfront site.
"They're going to pave over
history," said Alaya.
According to Grant, the leadership of the city of Paterson has
made the decision to move forward on this project.
"The debates are getting quite
stale. This is not new material. If
somebody is going to come up
with something, it's going to have
to be a startling revelation," said
Grant.
"They'd have to show us the
source of financing for a preserving project if we're going to take
them seriously. We want a reason
why can preserve this site and still
have it be used to the best interests
of the city," he added.
Gus Penaranda, senior, said he
encourages students to write letters to the city of Paterson explaining the importance of preserving
our history.
"If the students get involved, the
city council will have no choice
but to take a second look at the

damage. However, the S nate bill
has proposed that con umers that
do purcha the e Ie
pen i
"mini-polici s" al
buy
m
level of prot ti n a in t p
al injury law uit .
Ostrow al 0 pint d
mo t people, e pe ially tud nt
look for the least xpen iv poli y
and do not think of any po ible
consequences until it could be too
late. Insurance companies are not
required to reveal these consequences. They are only required to

WHEN

NEEDED
NANCY

ATIONAL

CHINA'S
A

MUSEUM

ANNOUNCER,

EINREINHOFER

LENT

HER VOICE.

Director of the Ben Sham Galleries at William Paterson, Nancy was
in China to attend the premiere of artworks from the University. While
visiting the National Museum in Beijing, she was asked to provide an
English language announcement for a new exhibition. Her message greets
thousands of visitors to the museum each day.

An international

perspective distinguishes education at William Paterson as well. Through
academic and cultural exchange programs, the University maintains a
worldwide presence. Students not only learn to under tand global
changes in many contexts, they gain the intellectual tools they need to
anticipate change - and to manage their future.

GREAT

THINGS

ARE

HAPPENING

WILLIAM

PATERSON
UNIVERSITY

WAYNE,
1,888.4WllPAT

NEW

JERSEY

www.wllpater,on.edu
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SGA Elections
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Stokes

His career high is 17 strikeouts,
in a seven-inning high school
game. Stokes followed this up
with win number three on April
13, in a 25-8 football-score-type
jacking up Jersey City State.
Stokes gave up eight runs, but
fanned nine in six innings pitched.
Shawn improved to 4-1
Saturday in a commanding 20-3
mercy rule victory over Richard
Stockton. In six innings, Stokes
gave up three runs on seven hits,
but only struck out two. His strikeouts per nine innings average
descended to 10.48, still good

BENNETT

TO

I

CHRISTINA

AUSTRA-LIA,

HER LIFE
WITH

A

biology undergraduate

WENT

BECAME'

FILLED

PORPOISE.
at William Paters~n University, Christina

participated in a three-week summer "Earthwatch" program in Australia.
The future marine biologist studied first-hand the behavior of dolphins
and porpoises, and took advantage of the opportunity to explore the
Great Barrier Reef.r;
undergraduate

•

tries to throw the ball through the
wall. He's got a lot to learn, but his
future looks good."
With close to two weeks until
the
New
Jersey
Athletic
Conference playoffs, the Pioneers
have a depth of talented arms.
With arguably the best freshman
hurler in the nation on the mound,
the Pioneers can see the light at the
end of the dugout.
If Stokes keeps pitching the way
he has, the 1997 baseball draft will
not be the first where his name is
announced.

By Ira P. Thor
Sports Contributor

WHEN

I

enough for the conference lead.
"Stockton was a contact hitting
team," Stokes explained. "On two
strikes, they always seemed to put
the bat on the ball."
"Stokes has done a very good
job," head coach Jeff Albies noted
in his description of the freshman
hurler. "Shawn puts a lot of pressure on himself. He has high
expectations, and it is not an act.
He goes crazy when people hit the
ball hard."
Albies also says that Stokes
works both sides of the plate well.
"His problem rears up when he

Shawn Stokes

t'snever easy being a collegiate freshman athlete. Among
your many concerns include
the transition from high school
along with receiving enough playing time. But, when you're not an
average freshman, and you make
mowing down the opposition look
easy, those prior concerns will
quickly fade into the outfield
grass.
Enter Shawn Stokes, a 6-3, 195
pound hard-throwing righty, who
has quickly emerge'd as a dangerous weapon who has helped lead
the Pioneers to first place in the
New Jersey Athletic Conference.
"The biggest difference between
high school and.here is that college
hitters always hit the ball hard,"
Stokes noted.
"What really helped me was
playing summer ball." By summer
ball, Stokes is referring to the
North Jersey Metropolitan League,
consisting of all college or ex-college players. Stokes was a member
of the Fair Lawn Merchants.
Needless to say, the transition
has been smooth. How smooth,
you ask? As of April 13, Stokes
was ranked 12th in the nation in
strikeouts per nine innings, with a
12.16 average (30 K's in 22.2
innings).
He also leads the New Jersey
Athletic Conference in this category. This is a freshman we are talking about.
"You can't let it get to your
head," Stokes commented. •
Then again, this type of success
is not new for Stokes. A 1997
graduate of Jefferson High School
in Oak Ridge, Shawn racked up
All-State, County, and League
honors, before he was drafted by
the Seattle Mariners in the 1997
June free agent draft.
"I chose not to go pro because I
had things to work on," Stokes
declared.
"I had to work on my mechanics. I also wanted to develop a
change-up, something I'm still
working on. You need this pitch to
be successful at the next level. I
still need to perfect it, but by the
summer I should," he added.
Stokes also says he was not
ready for the pros because of the

((

the opposition

smokes

maturity factor. "It's tough when
you're 18 or 19 years old."
Stokes had early success is his
college career, winning his first
career game in Florida during
spring break. Stokes was 2-1 on
the year prior to his no-decision at
Albright on April 7. Despite, the
Pioneers loss in that one, where
the team was up 8-1 going into the
top of the 8th before the relief
pitching took the day off (8 runs in
the inning to lose 9-8), Stokes
smoked the opposition, literally. In
seven innings pitched, he struck
out 13 batters.

\
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Special programs such as Earthwatch enrich the

experiences of students at William Paterson University ..

They balance classroom learning with hands-on, real-world experience.
Students not only gain the academic knowledge they need, but they learn
how to use it - to make their own successful explorations.

GREAT

THINGS

ARE

H.APPENING

WILLIAM·

PATERSON
UNIVERSITY

1.888.4WILPAT

,~ www.wilpaterson.edu
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FINALS HELD AT ZANFINO PLAZA ON
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12:30PM
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Join us for a great time!
For more information callthe Rec Center @ 720-2777.
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SGA Elections-who
By Rebecca Green
Staff Writer
This year the Student Government Association has
10 candidates running for executive board positions.
During the past two weeks of campaigning the candidates have tried to get their platforms across to the
students. In order to understand their positions the
candidates were asked several questions.
The questions that the candidates were asked are:

will

bechosen?

1. What is the first thing that comes to mind when
you think ofWPU?
2. What will be your major issue and how will you
address it while in office?
3. Do you feel the SGA truly represents the students?
How would you make the SGA better represent the
student body?
4. What skills make you eligible to perform these
duties?

Executive Vice President
Matt Thlly
Age:20
Year: junior
Major: English Literature
Hometown: Bergenfield
Question 1: Growth and diversity.
This campus is constantly changing,
constantly expanding. And I think of
community.
Question 2:. Most importantly to
compose and implement a student
Bill of Rights. With all the problems
and incidences on campus, this
would hopefully ensure equal treatment of students.
Question 3: I believe it does represent the students, that's why i'm
involved. It is a useful tool and just
Matt Tully
like any tool it can be improved
upon. There is room for improvement, that's what motivates me to stay
in the SGA.
Question 4: My involvement all over campus. My involvement in different activities and leadership roles from clubs, sports, academics and
residents life. I'm in contact with all students not just a specific group. I
have experience already with the SGA. It is a major qualification , I
respect the process, it builds bridges to other students. Although I can
promise what I am going to do I can only bring 100% of what I am and
, what I've done. For the future I can hope to utilize my skills and experience to make a positive difference in our community. ,

Treasurer'

Joslyn Thompson

Vice
Paul Bonney
Age:21
Year:junior
Major:Communications
and
English
Hometown: Wanaque
Question 1: A, community with
the potential to move forward into
the next century.
'
Question 2: Parking is a major
issue with students but I think
bringing
everyone
together
through effective programming
should be any student govern-

Paul Bonney

President

ment's goal.
Question 3: We have one of the
best student government's in New
Jersey but there is always room for
improvement.
Making students
aware of their capabilities through
the SGA is something I feel
strongly about.
Question 4: I'm an effective communicator. I have worked hard for
the student government and my
door has always remained open as
the Court of Judicial Review
Chairperson. Hard work sets a
good example for students who
want to get involved.
Samantha Logo
Age: 18
Year: freshman
Major: Political Science
Hometown: Fort Lake
Question 1: Opportunity - basically because college is a foundation
for the rest of your life. WPU is
my foundation and will keep me
going for the future.
Question 2: Dealing with problems of part time students andcommuters. I don't think they are
as happy as they could be. They
aren't happy with advisement,

which is a major issue, parking,
and extending the library hours to
24 hours during finals.
Question 3: It will truly represent
students if my ticket is elected.
Things can always be better. I
think this administration is doing
an excellent job but can do better
and will if my ticket is elected.
Question 4: Personality and attitude. Not many politicians can say
they have personality ..One characteristic I'm running on is character, I can deal with a diverse group
of people.

Joslyn Thompson
Age:21
Year:junior
Major:Sociology
Hometown: Hillside
Question 1: A very diverse campus. Being African-American it is
good to have different people with
different backgrounds.
Question 2: What we are giving
out money for. There are some
things last semester that should
have been double checked. We
need to address the increase in the
activities fee, there are other
places to get the money from.
Question 3: I do think on a whole
the SGA does represent students.
There are plenty of clubs and programs and without SGA we couldn't do what we do.
Question 4: I do have an understanding of the SGA treasurer
position. I feel prepared to handle
it, will make the SGA a better
place and make the money we
give out count for everything.

Jan-Michael Timonera
Age:22
Year: senior
Major:Psychology and Biology
Hometown: Passaic
Samantha

Lugo

Question 1: Academic and personal growth. The past years that I
have been here has opened my
mind to many things. It allows you
to connect to society and the world
around.
Question 2: Giving the most for
the money to the students. I plan to
be more interastive with students
and make an effort to go to SGA
events. Most importantly get more
feedback from students. -,
Question 3: I feel it truly does, but
to improve the executive officers
need to interact one-on-one with
ld not isolate yourself.
Question 3: Of all the Years I've
bestudents. Also to get offic'ers of
clubs to come talk to me personally.
Question 4: True caring. I feel i
make a difference, others do it
more
for
personal
gain.
Consistency -- the treasurer has
maQY meetings and needs to be
consistent in dealing with day to
day problems. Determinism ...I
take everything with a challenge.
Fairness -- I make an effort to
exclude personal attitude and bias.

Jan-Michael

Timonera

continued on page 15
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Board of Trustees
advantage of it.
Question 2: We are a university in
name but not treated so as students, we are being pushed aside.
Students needs and wants need to
be met.
Question 3: The SGA in the past
years has done a lot for students.
They try very hard. I would lie to
enhance it and continue and continue striving with the same spirit,
fire and drive.'
Question 4:1 have the skills I have
acquired through working on cam-

pus and I got to meet all types of
students. I am the secretary of
SABLE, worked at freshman orientation, peer tutor, student
ambassador. I'm well rounded and
can represent the students.
Richard Turner
Age:29
Year: sophomore
Major:African/Caribbean Studie
Hometown: Montclair
Question 1: I think of an in titution that still has a long way to go
to hit diversity and university.
Question 2: I want to try to convey the message to the Board from
student or the non-traditional stu-

PAGE

dent point of view. I try to really
support students view. I feel it is
not really conveyed to board
members. You are a student, you
represent students, you shouen
here the SGA has represented the
student population, more so in the
past year. I give all executive
board member credit. They have
made a lot f great tride.
Question 4: I have experience in
how to deal with policie and
whatever the tudent body needs
to have conveyed to the board. I'm
articulate, I have good social
skills, and i'm a full time working
student.

Richard Turner .

Dana Feltz
D.na Feltz
Age:20·
Year:junior
Major:Exercise
and Movement
.Science
Hometown:Sayerville
Question 1: The students would
be the first thing I think of.
Question 2: Right now' one of the
big issues is tuition. Also to be
more involved with different clubs
and get to know them better, to get
more people involved and know
what's going on on campus. The
Board of Trustees representative
job is to represent the best interest
of the student body and make sure
we don't forget about students in
the decision making process.
Question 3: I want to get more
people involved, a good way is
through the SGA.
Question 4: I had experience
speaking for students as a member
of the National Student Athlete
Committee and Chairperson of the
WPU Council of Athletes. I have
lived on campus for three years,
been captain of teams of diverse
people and learned leadership in
being a captain. If elected I will be
the second female on the WPU
Board of Trustees, that's important
on a campus of 60% women. I
would give the board a different
perspective, a female voice.

CHECKnOUT
ONTHEWEB.

www.ford.com

$400
CASH
BONUS
.
toward purchase or lease*

1998 Ford Escort ~

Thwisha Rogers
Thwisha Rogers
Age: 19
Year:sophomore
Major: Marketing
Hometown:Hillside
Question 1: Diversity. I can see
this campus has grown more
diverse and we need to take

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back' toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket ~he cash,
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program into,
call 1·800-321·1536or visit the Web at www.ford.com
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS ARE HERE!
..

.

Don't miss the opportunity to have
your voice heard.

Voting will take place: .
.

MONDAY,

April 20 & .

TUESDAY,

April 21

WHERE:· STUDENT CENTER LOBBY
.

.WHEN:

9 A.M.

TO

8

P.M~

You must 'present your William Paterson' Student 1.0. to vote
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Grasso, Naugle carry Lady Pioneers over Kean
By Paul Bonney
Sports Contributor
he William Paterson soft.ball team picked up their
20th and 21st victories of
the season on Saturday April 18th
against Kean 2 to 1, and 1 to 0, in
Hillside. The 21 wins are the most
since 1993.
Senior
outfielder
Kelly
Moncrief's single scored senior
shortstop Jen Grasso for the gamewinning. run in the top of the
eighth inning to help the Lady
Pioneers win the first game of the
double-header 2 to 1.
In the second game, an intentional ball four to Moncrief got

T

passed the Kean catcher in the
third inning.
As Grasso advanced to third
base, the cougar catcher attempted
to throw out Moncrief at second
base. The ball got away again,
allowing Grasso to score the only
run of the game. William Paterson
went on to win I' to 0 in the second
game.
Freshman pitcher Diane Naugle
picked up both wins improving her'
record to 11 wins and only 6 losses. The second game also gave
Naugle her 3rd shutout of the season. Naugle's earned run average
shrunk to a anemic 1.25 this week
as she only allowed 2 runs in three
games.
"Saturday everyone was there to

play, and everyone helped everyone out. We played very well,"
said Naugle.
The Lady Pioneers record
improved to 21-12, and 4-4 in the
New Jersey Athletic Confrence.
William Paterson's outstanding
record away from home also
improves to 9-2.
"Our conference is tough but I
think we're one of the best teams,"
'said Grasso. "We have a chance to
beat any team on any given day, it
just depends on the attitude going
in," she added.
"Our conference is extremely
good, but we are one of the better
teams," said Naugle.
The two wins over Kean, help to
give William Paterson home field
advantage in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference Playoffs,
round one match-up on Thursday,
April 23.
.
"Our chances in the playoffs
[NJAC] are very good. If we play
how we want to play from the first
inning, we'll have a very good
chance to win all of it," said
Naugle.
"We have a good shot going into
the conference, and maybe into the
regionals," said Grasso. "For us to
win, we have to play errorless

".

photo by Ryan Poulson

Freshman pitcher Diane Naugle continues to pitch well for the Lady
Pioneers as she releases a pitch in a recent game against Rowan.
ball."
The opponent is yet to be determined but it will be either The

College of New Jersey, Rowan
University,
Montclair
State
University, or Kean University.

photo by Ryan Poulson

Senior shortstop Jen Grasso, co-captain of the Lady Pioneers softball team, is pictured here fielding the ball during a recent game.

BERGEN

~tude1Jl

COLLEGE

Span<S-tJred

-»:

b~fS.g.cA.

and

S.cA.cA.

~

4l1; ShO
at

BEN SHAHNHAll
April 29 at 4Plll
open to all William Paterson Students

Submissions:
Drop off at Center
Gallery of Ben Shahn
April 20 - 9AM to 9PM
21st - 9AM to 12 noon
open to William Paterson
Students

ONLYl

For a complete schedule of summer courses, call the
BCC Welcome Center at (201) 447-7200.

~~~!!

400 Paramus Road, Paramus, New Jersey 07652·1595
www.bergen.cc.nj.us
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1998 NFL Draft
from NFL page 20
The Giants also filled in two
needed wide receiver spots by
drafting Joe Jurevicius of Penn
State in the second round and
Perdue's Brian Alford in the third
round. Jurevicius is not a speedster, but he moves well for a player of his stature (6' 5", 23Olbs) not
to mention an excellent blocker.
Jurevicius has the added advantage of good hands and is effective
in deep routs.
Former
Boilermaker
Brian
Alford is also very tough and is
not shy about coming up the middle. Alford's speed and football
skills has improved and was excellent at combine workouts.
The Jets on the other hand had
no first round draft picks due to
the Curtis Martin acquisition from
New England. The Jets gave up
their first; 18th pick in the second
and a 3rd round pick for Martin.
The Jets had a 10th pick in the second round, but dealt their tum to
the Pittsburgh Steelers for the 25th
pick in the second, a third rounder
and one in the fifth.
Bill Parcells and the Jets first
pick of the day was defensive end
Dorian Boose of Washington
State.
Boose is a competitive
player; he has good speed, good

balance and closes in suddenly.
Boose is the type of player that
will step up and take charge when
the game is on the line. He is also
an aggressive pass rusher with
good
hand/eyecoordination.
However, Boose has limited experience as a DL.
The Jets next selection was
Nebraska QB/S Scott Frost. It is
expected that Frost will make a
full-time transition to safety. The
Jets also picked Oklahoma State
defensive back Kevin Williams.
He has marginal speed for a cornerback but sources say that
Williams may have his spine
checked to be certain in is not
abnormally narrow.
Nationally, all eyes will be on
Manning and Leaf. Here in the
metropolitan area, we will look for
the Giants to 'at least repeat as the
. NFC East Champs and go further
in the playoffs. The .addition of
lurevicius at wide receiver should
help. The Jets, had an excellent
season under Parcells and will
look toward a wild card spot. or
better.
Countdown to opening day: five
months.

Earning Power
is a matter of degrees.
The road to professional success
often calls for a graduate degree.
The Graduate School at Montclair
State University offers nationally
recognized master's programs
granting the M.A., M.S., MAT.,
and M.Ed. degrees. Classes are
small, and most are held in the
late afternoon or evening. Tuition
is less than $200 per credit (NJ
residents).
If you're ready for a higher degree
of professional development, call,
write or e-mail us for a catalog
. application.

ONTCLAIR

E
IVERSITY

Yes, I'd like to receive your graduate

catalog and an application.

Name

_

Address,

..:.- __

[Optional]

I am most interested in: 0 summer
0 fall schedule;
degree program.
0 a non-degree or certification program.
The subject I wish to study is
WP

o a master's

NOTE: This article contained NO
Bang-oh's or Bam-oh's

The Graduate School, Montclair State University, Upper Montclair, NJ 07043

RESTAURANT

+

SPORTS BAR

+ NIGHTCLUB

JUST RENOVATEDI

NEW STAG'E
NEW BAR. ~
NEW DANCE FL.OOR
'NEW LOOK
NEW EVERYTHING!
/

125 Park Ave
East ,Rutherford,

'~

NJ

call for Infonna.tion

201-933-3308
TlR1RSDA~APRIL Z3.

UUU
fHI

000000000000000000000000
• NEW ATMOSPHERE

• NEW LIGHTING EXPERIENCE

• NEW SOUND EXPERIENCE

FRlDA~ APRIL Z4.

DRUNK

UNCLE BOB

SATVRDA~APRIL 25

TBA

{to

be

announced}

$1 DOMESTIC MU(JS $IfHI DOMESTIC MU(JS $IfHI DOMESTIC MU(JS
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Beacon Classifieds
Write For Pay - At Home!
New program teaches all.
Limited offer: Free $195
Membership
to
NationalAssociation
of
Freelance Writers! 24 hr
Toll Free info, Don't Wait!
Call Now!
1-888-5324956
"Summer Muscle" PhotoArtist Seeks Good-looking
Outgoing,
Uninhibited
Athletic Males for Semi-&
Nude Modeling: Must Be
Toned, Tight, Sensual Hot!
"Summer Dreams"
P.O.
4077 River Edge, NJ
07661. Name, Age, Stats,
Revealing Photo, Phone
BABY-SITTER
WANTED: Looking for a babysitter for my 3 year old
child in my Wayne home.
Part-time hours- flexible
will work around your
schedule.
Call Michele
(973) 628-6895
Part Time Childcare in
my home for two girls 31/2
and toddler.
Close to
WPU, . must have car.
Please
call
Jennifer
(973)595-5681.

Baby -sitter/Mother's
Helper
needed. Starting
immediately.
Part time,
weekday and
weekend
hours available. Must love
children, .be dependable
and responsible. Less than
one mile from campus.
Must have own transportation. Non-Smoker.
Call
(973) 904-9634.
Part Time to work in
optometrist
office
in
Wayne.
Will
train.
Morning and evening hours
available.
Call 973-2562228 ..

SEND ADS TO:

Classlfied ads must be placed by
12:00 P.M" Friday before
publication.

The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470

Mother's Helper:
childcare, light housekeeping.
Must have references and
transportation. Good pay.
Set your own schedule. Up
to full time possible for
summer.
Call Amy at
(973)831-5901.

SGA Executive VP. *
LUGO for SGA V.P. *
TIMONERA
for SGA
Treasurer * FELTZ for
Board of Trustees

Child Care in our Glen
Rock home for two children. Full time for summer
and 7:00am to 6:30pm or
p/t flexible hours. Driver's
license, non-smoker. Call
(201) 652-8246 after 7pm.

Beacon Personals

Gardener's
Assistant.
Earn $8/hr.
maintaining
beautiful private garden in
Ridgewood. 10-20 hrs/wk
flexible. Ideal for summer.
responsibilities
include
mowing, blowing, planting, pruning and weeding.
references require.
Call
(973) 445-3869.

DON'T
FORGET
TO
VOTE! MESSER for SGA
President * TULLY for

Servers: Banquet facility
in Morris Plains is now hiring servers, full or part
time.
Excellent . starting
pay, no experience necessary will train.
Call
(973)538-9000.

• Pregnancy Tcsung
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

Community Mental Health Opportunities
Barnert Hospital, a 256 bed acute care community hospital is pleased ~o announce
the following opportunities in our Access Program. Access is a state-wide program
providing specialized mental health services to deaf individuals and their families.

Outpatient:

DEADLINES

M,enta} Health

Compass-were you being a
boy this weekend? Geesh,
some people. -- map
Did you know •.. The "Get
Yours" Ticket has 3 CURRENT SGA EXECUTIVE
BOARD members? Go
with what you know-vote
for PROVEN LEADERS
WITH
PROVEN
RESULTS!
MESSER*TULLY*
LUGO*TIMONERA *
FELTZ!

EXTRACASHI

Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?
Let's talk it 01 er....
we can help.

~

Part time telemarketersl
schedulers needed to
promote free conservation
services on behalf of several
major utility companies.
Honeywell DMC Services
has immediate opening« in
it's busy
Wayne Scheduling Center.
We offer competitive hourly
wage and bonus structure.
Basic computer skills and
.telemarketing experience a
plus. Evening hrs."avail-'

Friendship
Pregnancy
EN

HIP

Centers

, (973) 538-0967
24-hou.r Hotline

able.
For interview call
(973) 890-9500. Ask for
Earllene or Giovanna.

Monistown • Way~
Jersey City

CI~nician

MSW/MA in Counseling preferred, will consider MAiMS degrees 10 Deafness
Rehab and Rehab Counseling. Native signer or SCPI rating of Advance or better
required. Responsibilities include providing psychoeherapy to deaf adults in a
community mental health center setting; treatment plaOlung; case mgmt.; etc.

Partial

Care:

Mental

Health

Clinici~n

MSW/MA preferred, BSW/BA in Counseling, Deafness, Reh~b, Rehab ~ounseli~g
required. American Sign Language (ASL) fluency reqUIred. Expenence With
developmentally disabled a plus. Responsibilities includ~ as~isti~g deaf and m~ntally ill adults achieve higher levels of functlOnmg 10 all areas of life.

Residential:

Residential

Counselor

HS diploma required, BA degree preferred. ASLskills and experience with developmentally disabled a plus. Responsibilities include providing a home for deaf and mentally ill adults that will foster growth and skill development in socialization, communication vocation training recreation, self monitoring of meds, etc. Utilization of
h";'ds-on activities;'; the community is preferred method of teaching skills.

Residential:

Independent

LivinK SPt:ci~li"st

BAlBSW in Counseling, Rehab, or similar related (ields. Intermed,ate sign 109
skills required. Position requires the use of clinical skills to assist clients living in
a semi-supervised apartment in areas s~ch as inte,rperson,al skills, t~eatmen~ ~~mpliance, budgetmg, shoppmg, socIal, and leisure actiVitIes.
I

SiQ"n LanQ"uaee Interoreter

Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID) certified or r;'ew Jers~y Ow. ofpeaf
and Hard of Hearing screened. Minimum of three years IOterpreung experIence
required. Responsibilities include interp,re~ing for: psych ,evaluati?~s, meds
appointments, patient adrrnsslOns, staff meeungs, tralOlOg, etc.

Classifieds

THE

to:
BEACON

To the Take Back the
Night participants- Great
job to all ... Thanks for
everything! Love, Mezzy
VOTE
FOR PROVEN
LEADERS
WITH
PROVEN
\ RESULTS!
E
L
E
C
T
MESSER *TULLY*LUGO
*TIMONERA *FELTZ.
GET YOURS IN '98-'99

=

"GET YOURS"
Bus
shelters,
Emergency
phones, extended library
hours, better food service,
and much more. WE have
worked hard for you all
year! Let us work hard for
you
again!
PROVEN
LEADERS=PROVEN
RESULTS!
MESSER *TULLY*LUGO
*TIMONERA *FELTZ!

. Telemarketer/
Scheduler

Our free & confidential
services include:

.

AnN:

checks or money orders payable

SALES/RESEARCH POSITIONS
~illbl""ed.
succesotul reaUllmenl
spedooIIZlIIQ In I",_"'on
led>noIOlIl' PtofeulOMlS Is IootIIIQ 10 ""n
people who _I
10 IeMn 11101~about I!le
lIi'owlllQ IIelcI of reaurtmenL
Ir you are Inl"'ested
In ..
·lnsId~·
SaIes(Reauiter
or Researdl position
unHmned lIi'CMIhpotet'lllal. conr.oa us.
Responsibilities
Indude: _klnQ on our
compul~r
dllIllIJase
Reaul"""'"
-....zernenl Syslern.aIIInlI andldales 10
lIll"'et Inrormallon
llIJoUI lhelr stiRs.
tnllodudnQ "'ern 10 n_ opponuntlles;
~IIQ
wtIh dlerllS ll/ "iii'! corporll\lons
10 market Cll~
\ledormlntl CUSlom
uslnlI our dll/aNse 10 mll/dl
andldllles
W\tIJ CUfret'll open\lJlIS .and
r_dIlntI corporll/~ web sites.
l'erm~nt,
PIT. or lnlernsllip _liable.
EJrceIlerJl beneflts.

..,ency
An

wi'"

..,.c:hes

Global Search. Inc.
1Wood Hollow Road
Pllr5lP\>llOY. NI 07054
Phone ~52-5122
11305

Fax: 97)-711-1999
httpIlwww....-...-.,

I..eami.D& (CEDL) at Willimn Patc:r.lOn University

Operations
Assistant

Offers GRE and GMA T Preparation
Courses

Immediate Job
Opportunities Available

'The CcD:tcr for CootjnIT;D8 Eduattion £IDd Distan~

Prepare for the

IIIC5t

important

::xams you 1l1lIY ever

take!!!

Monday Through

GRE Session 1: May 9,16,30, & June 6. 1998
C-M....T ~~on I: May 30, June 6, 13, 20, 1998
S28S per session (iDclu.des course materials)
Convenient Ccnpus Uxanons
Emollmcnt is limited. so caD DOW to register

Saturday Shifts

(973) 720.2491

CEDi.:
.......
.
.,,,

Flexible Hours
Make Your Own
Schedule

Earn While You Learn
Apply In Person:

O~cc
~ M<al(fj]o~@ll'iJ

$~I1'®®~

®1J1l0~<dIOll'iJ@J If
~<ID~ik ~lJ1liklhl®Ilf@I1'<dI
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onday April 20
aseball vs, Ramapo

esday April 21
aseball at Adelphi

3:30

Baseball vs. Jersey City
3:30

hursday April 23

Wins over Stockton complete a perfect week
By Paul Bonney
Sports Contributor

W

ith double-header wins
Saturday
April 18th
over Richard Stockton
in Pomona,
20-3 and 12-1,
William Paterson Baseball has
won six straight games. Last week
the Pioneers went 5-0 including a
key win over rival Montclair State
University which pushed them
into the lead in the New Jersey
Athletic
Conference
baseball
standings.
A highlight of the double-head-

er was junior Craig Cutler. Cutler
tied Manny Perez's school record
set in 1995, by getting a hit in his
23rd straight game. Cutler went 2for-4 with a solo home run in the
first game and 2-for-3 with an RBI
in the second game. "
Game two brought a surprise for
the Pioneers.
Freshman
Jack
Lipari got his first college hit as he
came into the game 0-for-19. In
the same game, senior pitcher Bob
Slornkowski continued to dominate as he only let up 2 hits and 1
run in 8 innings, striking out four.
Slornkowski, who was on the

1996 championship team, commented on the playoffs and WPU's
chances. "We always have a good
chance," said Slomkowski. "We'll '
just have to see when it comes."
Last week during their 5-0
streak, the Pioneers outscored
their opponents 76 to 25. Their
overall record improved to 19 and
5 (8-1 in the NJAC).
"We're in a real good position,
but we are taking it one game at a
time; we are not looking down the
road," said Head Coach Jeff
Albies.

By Ira P.Thor
Sports Columnist

H

ow many runs are too
many?
Ten?
Fifteen?
1\venty?
If so, what
William Paterson did to Jersey
City State on the road Monday
should be permanently
banned
from college baseball. The result:
a 25-8 obliteration of their New
Jersey Athletic Conference opponent in a weather-rescheduled
matchup.
Let me rephrase that. What they
did in the fifth inning should be
banned- ten runs. For the game, try
25 runs on 24 hits, and five errors.
Pioneers improved to 15-5 and 5-1
in the conference when the bats
were finally put away.
The Pioneers were led by the
bats of Duane Horta and Jason
Tiseo. Horta, a 6-3 junior designated hitter (Freehold) batted 5 for 7,
including two doubles and a triple,
along with three runs scored.
Freshman second baseman Jay
Tiseo (Bloomfield) went 4 for 5.
Tiseo smacked a homer and scored
five times. Craig Cutler' (junior
thirdbaseman Ramsey) extended
his hit streak to 19 games.
Mike Bellovich (6-2 firstbaseman, Ocean View, California) also
went 4 for 5 with 5 runs scored,
including two doubles and a triple.
Junior outfield Glen School went 3
for 5 with three runs scored, and
Matt Rozema (freshman shortstop,
FairLawn) also scored twice, batting 2 of 6 on the afternoon.
Starter Shawn Stokes (6-3
righty Oak Ridge) struggled for
the first time in his career, giving
up all eight Red Raider runs and
nine hits in six innings. Stokes also
sent down nine, while walking
five.
"It was one of those days where
you just don't have your stuff,"
Stokes explained. "Our bats did
though."
William Paterson picked up win
number 16 on the year Tuesday
with a nail-biting 6-5 triumph over

non-conference
foe SUNY-Old
Westbury. Cutler increased his hit
streak to twenty consecutive.
Pioneers took a 4-2 lead in the
fifth inning when freshman centerfielder Jeff Ust (6-2, 190 South
Amboy) took advantage of his
playing time and the. ball, as he
smacked a two-run shot.
The Pioneer outfield had gone
down with injuries this year,
including Mark Demenna and
Brian Panebianco,
and Head
Coach Jeff Albies has platooned
several players in these positions.
Matt Rozema proved to be the
hero in this victory. With the
Pioneers trailing 5-4 in the top of
the eight, Rozy smackeda two-run
single, for the tying and go-ahead
runs. William Paterson did not
look back.
Thursday marked the return of
the conference's top rivalry, as the
18th ranked Pioneers visited 24th
ranked Montclair State at Pittser
Field in Upper Montclair. Despite
the wet weather, William Paterson
would not let an 8-5 Redhawk lead
dampen their chances at victory, as
they scored eight times in the last
two innings for a 13-8 mounting of
Montclair. With the win, William
Paterson improved to 17-5 on the
season, and 6-1 in the NJAC.
Elsewhere,
Kean gave the
Pioneers a very early Christmas
gift knocking off previously perfect The College of New Jersey,
for their first conference defeat.
With the Lions loss, William
Paterson moved back into first
place in the NJAC. Remember that
the Pione~rs have won 11 of the
last 16 conference championships
since 1982, including two straight.
Montclair
State (18-6, 6-2
NJAC) took an 8-5 lead into the
eighth inning. William Paterson
loaded the bases, and reduced the
Redhawk lead to 8-7 following
run-scoring
singles by Duane
Horta and Mike Bellovich. Cutler,
who earlier continued his hot bat
and increased his hit streak to 21
games, pounded the ball by thrid-

3:30

Saturday April 25

aseball at Rutgers-Newark

3:30

oftball NJAC playoffs

TBA

Baseball vs. TCNJ (DH)

noon

1998 NFL Draft:
Manning, Leaf
Picked 1 & 2.
By Brian LoPinto
Sports Contributor

-New York, NY
here are 102 recorded cases
of father/son combinations
in NFL history. Previously
only four times has a father/son
duo been number 1 picks, until
this year's NFL Draft.
Peyton
Manning, the senior quarterback
out of Tennessee was the first pick
baseman Lou Finnamore, bringing
overall this year.
Manning, a
in two more runs. William
Heisman Trophy candidate, was
Paterson took a 9-8 lead, and
chosen by the Indianapolis Colts.
would not relinquish it.
In 1971, Archie Manning was
William Paterson played.dingthe number 1 pick being drafted
dong in the ninth, scoring four
by the New Orleans Saints. "It's
more runs in the top of inning to
an honor to be the number 1 pick,
put the game away. Horta picked
no question about it. I know me
up his fourth hit of the afternoon
dad was honored when he was in
by smashing a 375-foot homerun.
1971. My father has given me a
Cutler also homered, his fourth
lot of great advise over the years.
overall.
Nice to have a guy that's been
"The ball must look like a
down the road before to tell me
grapefruit to Cutler," Albies comwhat I'm getting into."
mented in describing
Cutler's
Manning elected to play his
dominance this season. Grapefruit
final year at Tennessee despite the
sounds about right, because Cutler
fact that he was sought after by the
has been eating opposing pitching
New York Jets, among other
for breakfast ever" since the team
teams, in 1997. Manning risked
opened in Florida.
injury at the college level instead
Jason Messina earned the win
of going for the gold in the 1997
for WPUNJ in an unexpected forNFL Draft., "Obviously it was a
, mat, pitching the last 2 2/3
risk. It's something I wanted to
innings, in his first relief stint of
do. I was prepared to live with it
the season. Messina is now 4-1,
no matter
what
happened."
and stands eighth in the league in
Manning said confidently,
"I
strikeouts per nine innings. The
wanted to be a senior in college.
new NCAA Division III poll
It's a year that no amount of
comes out later today, and one
money in the world could buy
would expect William Paterson to
back."
go only up.
Manning's
advice to young
Pioneers are scheduled to play
football stars who are in limbo
five games this week. With Mother
about entering the NFL Draft or
Nature's
assistance,
William
staying in college: "I think all sitPaterson will attempt to avenge
uations are unique.
Mine was
last season's home upset loss to
unique. I wanted to come back.
feeble Ramapo, as Messina goes to
I'll never fault someone for leavthe hill at Wightman Field. This
ing early. I want to let them know
game has already been weatherit's okay if you want to stay for
rescheduled once.
your fourth year, nothing wrong
Freshman Tino Lauriello goes ' with that. I think college is speagainst Adelphi
on .Tuesday.
cial. All situations are definitely
Stokes
pitches
Thursday
at
unique."
Rutgers-Newark,
while
Bob
Manning's
alma mater also
Slomkowski and Brendan Lago
thinks he is special.
After the
look to continue this pitching brildraft, Manning boarded a plane
liance this weekend, as Jersey City
headed for Tennessee where the
and the College of New Jersey
Volunteers will retire his #16.
visit Wayne.
"Well, it's an exciting day. It's
The College of New Jersey is a
hard, you know, you're starting
pivotal doubleheader that may
one career and sort of saying
decide first place in the confergood-bye to the other." Manning
ence. The NJAC playoffs begin
said reminiscently, " It's exciting,
May 8.
a real honor to have done (retiring
his number).
My career in

Jersey City, MSU fall to Pioneers

Friday April 24

T

Tennessee has been special.
I
hope I have a better career with
the Indianapolis Colts."
The second pick was originally
awarded to the Arizona Cardinals,
instead the San Diego Chargers
traded two players and three picks
to Arizona for rights to the second
overall pick.
With this pick, San Diego
choose Washington State quarterback Ryan Leaf. That marked the
first time that two quarterbacks
were chosen 1 and 2 since Drew
Bledsoe and Rick Mirer in 1993.
The Chargers have high expectations for Leaf and the Chargers.
"I don't ever want to come back
here again to pick a- first, second
or third round pick," said Chargers
owner Alex Spanos, "For the next
15 years, he's our man ...were very
excited over it."
Heisman
Trophy
winner
Charles Woodson was the fourth
pick overall going to Al Davis and
the Oakland Raiders.
Over the
years there have been an array of
Heisman flops, one of them being
Gino Torretta of Miami Hurricane
fame. Torretta was once a fourth
string
quarterback
for
the
Minnesota Vikings, he's probably
now employed at a local Home
Depot in suburban Minneapolis.
This is a tradition that Woodson
should be able to break, he said
calmly, "I never paid much attention to that. I just put my career in
the Lord's hands ...I'm sure things
will tum out good."
The
former
Michigan
Wolverine was asked to compare
being drafted and winning the
Heisman, he said, "This is a great
feeling. This is what I've been
playing all my life, to gel' this
opportunity to go to the NFL. I
mean this ranks high. I'm glad it's
finally come. Now we can get
back down to business."
As for the local NFL squads, the
Giants picked UCLA defensive
back Shaun Williams 24th overall.
Williams who was impressive at
the Senior Bowl and at the coaches combine
in Indianapolis,
caught the eye of the Giants. He is
considered a physical safety with
a vicious hitting as his specialty.
The All-Conference
Williams
has good instincts and is strong
against the run. Williams recorded 58 tackles for the Bruins this
past season.

see NFL page 18

